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Postage stamps and related objects are miniature communication tools, and they tell a 
story about cultural and political identities and about artistic forms of identity 
expressions. They are part of the world’s material heritage, and part of history. Ever 
more of this postal heritage becomes available online, published by stamp collectors’ 
organizations, auction houses, commercial stamp shops, online catalogues, and 
individual collectors. Virtually collecting postage stamps and postal history has recently 
become a possibility. These working papers about Africa are examples of what can be 
done. But they are work-in-progress! Everyone who would like to contribute, by 
sending corrections, additions, and new area studies can do so by sending an email 
message to the APH editor: Ton Dietz (dietzaj@asc.leidenuniv.nl). You are welcome! 
 
Disclaimer: illustrations and some texts are copied from internet sources that are publicly available. All 
sources have been mentioned. If there are claims about the copy rights of these sources, please send an 
email to asc@asc.leidenuniv.nl, and, if requested, those illustrations will be removed from the next 
version of the working paper concerned.  
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Introduction: Postage stamps and related objects are miniature  communication tools, and they tell 
a story about  cultural and political identities and about artistic  forms of identity expressions. They 
are part of the world’s material heritage, and part of history. Ever more of this postal heritage 
becomes available online, published by stamp collectors’ organizations, auction houses, commercial 
stamp shops, online  catalogues, and individual collectors. Virtually collecting postage stamps and 
postal history has recently become a possibility.  These working papers about Africa are examples of 
what can be done. But they are work-in-progress! Everyone who would like  to contribute, by  
sending corrections, additions, and new area studies can do so by sending an email message to the 
APH editor: Ton Dietz (dietzaj@asc.leidenuniv.nl). You are welcome! 
Disclaimer: illustrations and some texts are copied from internet sources that are publicly available. 
All sources have been mentioned. If there are claims about the copy rights of these sources, please  
send an email to asc@asc.leidenuniv.nl, and, if requested, those illustrations will be removed from 
the working paper concerned.   
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The Nieuwe Republiek ("New Republic") was a small Boer republic, which existed from 1884 to 1888 in 
present-day South Africa. The Niewe Republiek or legally Nieuwe Republiek Zuid Afrika (New 
Republic in Dutch) was a Boer Republic which enjoyed international recognition by Germany and the Zuid 
Afrikaanse Republic, proclaimed on August 16 of 1884 with land donated by the Zulus through a treaty. It 
had 13,600 km and the capital was Vryheid or Vrijheid (Freedom in Afrikaans or Dutch), alternative name 
of the state. The founder and president until it requested incorporation by Transvaal on 20 July 1888 
was Lucas Johannes Meijer ( 1846 - 1902 ), as Secretary of State acted in the same period Daniel Johannes 
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Gerrit H, The New Republic in South Africa 1884-1888 [Nieuwe Republiek Zuid-Afrika 5-8-1884 till 
20-7-1888] (signed and with a letter from the author) . . .Published: Author, Schiedam, Netherlands, 
1997.. This major (251 pp) history of New Republic - the Boer enclave around Vryheid which existed 
for four years - followed the same author's 1988 published monograph on the subject. This update was 
published "for private circulation and presented as a free gift". This was the copy of the late Andre 
Bezuidenhout, one of South Africa's leading philatelists of the period, in whose collection was the 
unpublished MS on the Nieuwe Republiek by Leon de Raay, the Dutch authority on the period, who 
died in the 1930s. This and other information is referred to in the 2-pp letter from the author to 
Bezuidenhout loosely inserted in this copy. ”.  
 
http://images-00.delcampe-static.net/img_large/auction/000/271/556/447_001.jpg?v=1  
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Michel Katalog Süd- und Zentralafrika (2007), p. 924 Neue Republik. 
 
Value 1886 yellow paper, with 
date 
1886 grey paper, with 
date 
1886/87, with imprinted 
figure in yellow paper, 
with date 
1887, with imprinted 
figure in grey paper, 
without date 
1d Nr 1 (9/1/1886+) Nr 20 (20/1/1886+) - Nr 57 
2d Nr 2 (9/1/1886+) Nr 21 (24/1/1886+) Nr 39 Nr 58 
3d Nr 3 (13/1/1886+) Nr 22 (13/10/1886+) Nr 40 Nr 59 
4d Nr 4 (30/8/1886+) Nr 23 (24/5/1886+) Nr 41 Nr 60 
6d Nr 5 (21/5/1886+) Nr 24 (24/5/1886+) Nr 42 Nr 61 
9d Nr 6 (13/1/1886+) Nr 25 (6/9/1886+) Nr 43 - 
1Sh Nr 7 (30/8/1886+) Nr 26 (7/3/1886+) Nr 44 - 
1/6 Nr 8I (30/8/1886+) Nr 27I (13/10/1886+) Nr 45 - 
1s6d Nr 8II (6/9/1886+) Nr 27II (2/7/1886+) - Nr 62 
2Sh Nr 9 (30/8/1886+) Nr 28 (21/5/1886+) Nr 46 - 
2/6 Nr 10I (13/1/1886+) Nr 29I (19/8/1886+) Nr 47 - 
2s6d Nr 10II (20/2/1886+) Nr 29II (19/8/1886+) - - 
3sh - - Nr 48 - 
4Sh Nr 11 (17/1/1886+) Nr 30 (17/1/1887+) Nr 49 - 
5Sh Nr 12 (Jan 1886+) - Nr 50 - 
5/6 Nr 13I (20/2/1886+) Nr 31I (13/1/1886+) Nr 51 - 
5s6d Nr 13II (20/2/1886+) Nr 31II (13/1/1886+) Nr 51 - 
7/6 Nr 14I (13/1/1886+) Nr 32 (13/1/1886+) Nr 52 - 
7s6d Nr 14II (24/5/1886+) - - - 
10Sh Nr 15 (6/9/1886+) Nr 33 (Jan 1886+) Nr 53 - 
10s6 Nr 16I (Jan 1886+) Nr 34II (2/7/1886+) Nr 54 - 
10s6d Nr 16II (7/1/1886+) Nr 34I (7/1/1886+) - - 
12sh - Nr 35 (13/1/1886+) - - 
13Sh Nr 17 (24/11/1886+) Nr 36 (17/1/1886+) - - 
1£ Nr 18 (13/1/1886+) Nr 37 (13/1/1886+) Nr 55 - 
30Sh Nr 19 (13/1/1886+) Nr 38 (13/1/1886+) Nr 56 - 
According to: http://catalogue.klaseboer.com/vol1/html/s_afrnew.htm 
With date or without date 
  1 p lilac see below, with and without date 
  2 p lilac see below, with and without date 
  3 p lilac see below, with and without date 
  4 p lilac see below, with and without date 
  6 p lilac see below, without date 
  9 p lilac see below, with date 
  1 Sh lilac see below, with and without date 
  1/6 Sh lilac see below, with date 
  2 Sh lilac see below, with date 
  2/6 Sh lilac see on top, and below, with date 
  3 Sh lilac see below, without date 
  4 Sh lilacsee below, without date  
  5 Sh lilac see below, with date 
  5/6 Sh lilac see below, with and without date 
  7/6 Sh lilac see below, with and without date 
  10 Sh lilac see below, with date 
  10/6 Sh lilac see below, with date 
  12 Sh lilac NOT YET FOUND 
  13 Sh lilac see below, with date 
  1 Pound lilac see below, without date 
  30 Sh lilac see below, with date 
Two types: 1886 -1887 Handstamped on Yellow Paper and 1886 -1887 Handstamped on Granite Paper 
(http://www.stampworld.com/nl/stamps/New-Republic/Postage%20stamps/?year=1886)  
 
Dates on illustrations below 
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JAN 86: 5s, 10s6d 
7 JAN 86: 10s6d 
13 JAN 86: 2/6, 5/6, 7/6, 10s,  
JAN 20 86: 1d 
10 FEB 86: 1d 
20 FEB 86: 5/6 
7 MAR 86: 1d, 5s 
24 APR 86: 1d 
21 MAY 86: 1s 
24 MAY 86: 1d, 2d, 1s 
JUN 30 86: 1d 
2 JUL: 86: 10s6 
3 JUL 86: 10s 
JUL 7 86: 1d 
19 AUG 86: 2/6 
30 AUG 86: 9d 
6 SEP 86: 1d, 4d, 1s, 1s6d, 2/6 
13 OCT 86: 2d, 3d, 1s, 2/6 
3 NOV 86: 1d 
20 NOV 86: 1d (forgery) 
24 NOV 86: 2d, 3d, 2s, 30s 
DEC 86: 4d 
2 DEC 86: 2d 
4 JAN 87: 1d, 13s 
7 JAN 87: 30s 
13 JAN 87: 5/6, 7/6 
 
-------------------------------------------   
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http://stampforgeries.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/New_Republic_1_Genuine3.jpg;  Genuine, 
double impression. 
https://cdn.philasearch.com/A09415/S125/824.jpg  
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0.jpg   
http://numones.com/uploads/stamp_images/front/new-republic_1_mhr_fvf_blue-ink_24-apl-86_11-
24-12_0001-0.jpg ; also: http://www.numonesidentifier.com/country/newr/stamp-new-republic-
genuine-1353936011_thumb.jpg  Genuine: “(1.) Dated "24 Apl 86". (2.) Splinter near the end of the 
top branch of the first "E" in Republiek. (3.) Bevel at the end of the lowest branch of the second "E" in 
Republiek. (4.) The letters of "Nieuwe Republiek" are 2 mm high. (5.) There is a period after "Afrika". 
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1353931635_thumb.jpg: “1.) Stanley Gibbons catalog does not list a printing for "20 Nov 86". (2.) 
There is no splinter on the top branch of the first "E" in Republiek. (3.) The end of the lowest branch 
of the second "E" in Republiek is not beveled. (4.) The letters of "Nieuwe Republiek" are 2.3 mm 
high. (5.) There is no period after "Afrika". (6.) The inner parts of the small tree-like ornaments in the 
corners are much smaller than on the genuine. (7.) Exp: do. (8.) Ref: Gibbons catalog, G. Jonkers.” 
http://www.numonesidentifier.com/country/newr/stamp-new-republic-forgery-1353932669_thumb.jpg 
“(1.) There is no splinter at the top branch of the first "E" in Republiek. (2.) The lowest branch of the 
second "E" in Republiek is not beveled back at the end. (3.) Exp: do. (4.) Ref: G. Jonkers.” 
Also see: http://stampforgeries.com/forged-stamps-of-new-republic/ 
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http://www.grosvenorauctions.com/dyn_pages/stamp_images/30/8795.jpg ; with imprint clearly 
visible 
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http://sparks-auctions.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/150743b.jpg “Lot 625 New Republic #3, 6, 12 
1886 3d, 9d and 5s Numerals, 9d is mint hinged, dated “30 AUG 86” and accompanied by 1978 Royal 
Philatelic Foundation certificate and accompanying SG card states “showing clear doubling of 
impression”, small corner fault. The 3d dated “13 OCT 86” used with numeral 232 (Cape of Good 
Hope) grid cancel on Stanley Gibbons card and 5s dated “_ JAN 86” with violet oval cancel. Overall 
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The New Republic (Vrijheid) after 1887 
In 1888 Vrijheid/the area of the New Republic became part of Z. Afr. Republiek, later (British) 
Transvaal, and after 1903 part of Natal.  
 
http://i309.photobucket.com/albums/kk398/johnthebarrel/johnthebarrel060/27814-1.jpg; Vrijheid? 
“..is an octagonal squared circle from Vrijheid in this case date 19 Aug 90”. 
but probably not all agreed? 
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https://www.stampboards.com/viewtopic.php?f=10&t=44479: “I vaguely think seen this before but 
have no clear recollection. Presumably it is a cinderella or a spurious emission , perhaps by a 
"bittereinder" group. The postmark is unclear but could conceivably be Vryheid”.  
Explanation in Dutch: “Bittereinders zijn de Afrikaners (of Boeren) die na de Britse verovering 
van Pretoria en Bloemfontein in de Tweede Boerenoorlog (1899-1901) de strijd nog niet wilden 
opgeven. Zij wilden doorvechten tot het bittere einde. Uiteindelijk tekenden zij op 31 mei 1902 een 
vredesverdrag met de Britten”. https://nl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bittereinders  
In 1903 Vrijheid became part of the colony of Natal, under British rule.  
 
http://images.bidorbuy.co.za/user_images/302/444302/444302_150417080708_pc_vryheid_back.gif 
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http://www.michael-hamilton.com/images/NAT44456-1.jpg “POA 64, Natal postal history. Cape 
Gov't Railways col. ppc headed "Subeni, Zululand" mailed with pair KE7 ½d to Abbey Wood, Kent, 
alongside VRYHEID AU 21 09 d/ring.” 
 
http://i1095.photobucket.com/albums/i478/bluegum7/IMG_0003-4.jpg  
